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Exp ert on global
terrorislll to deliver
keynote address
SARAH GOULD '17

SENIOR EDITOR

T

om Sanderson '92, a Wheaton alum and an expert
.
on cmerging trends in terrorism, will deliver the keynote
address at Wheaton\ Commencement ceremonv on Saturda,· Ma,·
20.
.
,,
'

Sanderson works at the Cen•
ter for Strategic and International
Studies (CSIS) where he gathers
and analyses information o n terrorism, transnational crime, glob;' trends and intelligence issues.
anderson has conducted field research in over 70 countries and has
been published in The Economist
ihe New York Times, The Wash~
ington Post, CTC Sentinel and
l larvard Asia-Pacific Review.

As the Director of the CSIS
Transnational Threats team, Sandnson tr;l\·cls to hosttle environments and conducts scholarly and
field-based n:search on globa l terrorism, insurgenc} and org,1nized
crime. Sanderson works alongside
other field researchers, gathering
open source information designed
to fill gaps in our nation's understanding of terror threats.
"\Y/e get into the field and interview a wide range of sources that
are typically unreachable by the
US government," said Sanderson.
"This helps inform counterterrorism practitioners, the intelligence
community, war fighters in the US
military, policy makers at the
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Over 100 high schools partcipate in WheaMUN 2017 on April 1 Credit: W'lmzton College Photogr,1-
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W h eaton hosts first ever MUN

conference for high school

Should Wheaton offer students
sign language?
KIKI MARLAM '20

NEWSED/TOR

KEEGAN DOUGLASS '20

WIRE STAFF

W

eaton students who
ither have disab'.lities
such as dyslexia or
1
\cafness or show a desire to learn
1
merican Sign Language (AS I.) as
an _alternative to their language re1.juirement must go to Bristol Com~U~ity College, Bridgewater State
('niversit\, Massasoit Community
hollege or Stonehill College to take
~./course.The quesuon is: shou ld
~ heaton provide ASI, on campus
Or those students?
i\ccord1ng to Steven Viveiros,
\Xbeaton's l Ican o f acl vising
·.
antI

academic success, the foreign language department has seen a greater student body interest in ASL.
1lowe,·er, there are still concerns
that not enough students would
take the course to justify the necessan investments.
,;Years ago, Stonehill did not offer t\SI., bur they built enough interest that the} were able to offer,"
Viveiros said. "The foreign language depa rtment has shared with
me that they arc supportive of tt."
Viveiros himself is also in full
support of 1\ SL bemg on campus
ar \X'hcaton. " Personally, I am in
full support of AS I, at Wheaton if
we arc able to attain
Con/. 011 J>a.~t 6

---------

eaton College held its
first c,·er Model Un itd ations conference
on Saturda), April I. \'\'heal\! lJ
was organized b) Wheaton's ~I U
organizat1on, which has prcviously won prizes for irs quality
efforts in the Fi,·c College Modcl United '\Jations Conference in
2017. The c,·cnt hosted ~tudcnts
in grades 8-12 from 11 chffercnt
high schools. \\ he1:\-fU
2017
had an attcndanct of m·er a 100
high school students h ,>m Rhode
lsland, ~lassachusttts, 1'.c,, York
and Connecticut.
'X hca~I L 1' commenced with an
opening ccremon) 111 I lmdlc \uditorium. \ ssistant Professor of Po-

W

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- ------

hrical Science Aubre, \X'estfall was
the keynote speaker of the c,cnt.
Westfall led the ralk into a question
and answer session on the current
Synan refugee cnsts. Wheaton's
MU organization collected S200
in donations for the United '\lations 11 igh Commisstoner on Refugces.
\X'heaM LI
held committee
sessions based on real historical
events in Meneely and Mar) Lyon
I lall. This included rwo general
assemblies and one crisis committee. Joshua Kelly '17 led the fir.-r
general asscmbl) on the 2012 \\ar
in Central \ frican Republic. Chrisline Clare, '19 led the second gencrnl assembly on the Second ( ontincntal Congress of 1776. Casey
• Smith '20 led the cns1s commmce
on the Russian Rnoluuon of 1917,

which was separated into the Bolshe,•1k party and the Russian Pronstonal Gm·ernmcnt. The conference ended wuh rcco: niuon of
chstingu1shcd performances and
dismbution of prize..~.
"The \\ hea \l L "\I conference
has been a \\ :1) to dra,\ tn indi,·iduals on campus that ha,·c prc,·ious interests in history, sociolog,,
world cultures, and more, and txpose them to the principles Model
UN aims to promote, and the.: fun
that it can pro,·ide," said Kell, in a
recent \\ heaton \\ eek article...It\
a personal belief of mine that :m
indiYidual can nc, er be too young
to make ;\ d1ffercnet:, and I hope
that an c\"Cnt of th 1, ,i1e, that :11m,
to n.sohc issues of global prominc..nce, can help further that idea."

Inside this issue: black and latinx girls missing in D.C. (page 3), Nancy Folbre receives Otis Social Justice
Award (page 4), coffee with Chief Santiago (page 6) and Blanchard '17 to Equestrian Nationals (page 8).
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From the editor

A

s weather has improved
significantlr over the
past week or so, spring
has seemed to make a permanent
stay on campus. Although often a
slow transition from wet, muddy
grounds to sultry green pastures
around upper campus, it's always a
bit uplifting, letting us know that
summer is close and the semester
will inevitably find its close soon.
As nice as it is to sit in the Dimple with friends while playing music or reading a good book, it's also
just as frustrating to know that we
will eventually be stuck in the library studying instead of enjoying
the weather. I lowe\·er, we always
earn our time for relaxing through
some hard work, that which is essential for our ability to appreciate
what we don't always have.

That being said, I challenge you
in these final weeks to live with
these minor setbacks with ease.
Take the duller moments and know
that they must exist in balance with
the bright, pleasurable ones. Break
from your routines, go to a club
meeting that you've never gone to
before, become further involved
with campus events and occurrences.
If you are feeling overwhelmed
or underrepresented, be sure to
spearhead a club or raise an issue
to the administration. If you do not
see yourself on campus in the ways
you wish rou were, do not wait for
others to speak for you. Give back
to your community, it will benefit
generations of students.

Last week in photos: Thursday Night Food
n' Friends Soup Kitchen meal preparation .

JPJ
Students cook alongside Emerson Dining chefs for a soup kitchen. Credit: Wheaton College Photog-

Overheard at Wheaton
"The swim team has no friends and nowhere to hide."
"Can I please get a sneak peak of your photo essay, I
really need a new profile picture."

raphy

Wheaton College Public Safety Log '
LARCENY - THEFT From
Buildings
Date: Fri. Mar. 24, 2017 at 10:22
Location: EMERSO DINING

"Dude, clouds don't decide their party affiliation."
"1-!y life does this thing where it hates me and expects
me to hate it back."

II ALL
Summary: Officer at Emerson
Dining for investigation of past
larceny.

"I can scratch every itch."

ALCOHOL / DRUGS Possession of False Identification
Date: Fri. ,\far. 24, 201'"' at 18:24
Location:
19
11O\X'ARD

"I ha,Te no sympathy for any duck."

STREET

Summary: Following up on call
related to student having a fake ID

"I have nothing to do, so I might as well masturbate."

~taff
JorJana Jo) '17
1'unzang 1\hcring '17
Ian Opaluch '17
S.uah Gould '17
\uJrey DuBois '17
Lucis Rosa '18
Kik1 \larlam '20 •
Kate\\ 1lk10son '17
l!mil) Bl.t) '19
Tom Fcnu '19
S.tr.t 11<.:rr:ingclo •1Joc\ B.uson '19
,\dncn C.mlncr l.c.:sscr '20
\ngc.:b 11) le ' 19
Demetra hlw.mls •1:\:icole l..1bresh '17
I•qn I lo.mg '18
P,ugc Brnga '1-
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ALCOHOL / DRUGS Any
Drug Violation
Date: Sat. ,\lar. 25, 2017 at 00:36
Location: CLARK I !ALL
Summary: Strong odor of
mariguana coming from Clark
I !all 4th floor.

MEDICAL Medical Incident
Date: Wed. Mar. 29, 2017 at 10:58
Location: K APTON IIALL
Summary:
orton Communi-

in courtyard between Chapin,
Larcom and Park I !all. No Building Services workers on duty.

cations reports sending rescue to
Knapton I Jail for male seizing
in the lobby. Ul04, UIO, and Ul
all responding to the area. Norton transporting to Sturdy. 1128
Dean's office notified.

MEDICAL Medical Incident
Date: Wed. Apr. 05, 2017 at 00:16
Location: EVERETT I JALJ,J
'
I

MEDICAL Medical Incident
Date: Fri. i\lar. 31, 2017 at 07:41
Location: EVERETT I !ALL
Summary: RP states student
passed out under the kitchen sink,
not moving. Student was sleeping
and woke up and left before PS officers arrived.

HAZARD Safety Hazard
Date: Sat. Apr. 01, 2017 at 21:04
Location: Cl IAPlN I !ALL
Summary: Report of broken glass

LARCENY - THEFT Frorn
Buildings
Date: Wed. Apr. 05, 2017 at 17:36
Location: YOU GI lt\1.1.
ALCOHOL / DRUGS AnY
Drug Violation
Date: Thurs. Apr. 06, 2017 at
18:32

Location: Cl.ARK I IAI.I.
Summary: ,\n officer found
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small amount of drug parapher·
nalia in the staircase. Report filed-

Have a correction or letter to the editor? Want to
advertise with us? Send an email to joy_jordana@
wheatoncollege.edu, or come visit us! We meet in
the 1960 Room in Balfour on Tuesdays at 7 p.m.

~
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Homophobia and anti-Semitism riddles National Front
the current front-runner for the
French
elections and ex-chief execOPINION EDITOR
utive of the right-extremist party,
ichael Thooris is a French has declared that the "1 Iolocaust
city councilor representing was but a minor detail of WWII
the National Front and head of the history," attended events where
Union ofJewish Patriots, a non-po- Robert Faurisson, the symbol of
litically affiliated yet right-leaning negationist theory, was present and
?rganization fighting against "rac- made fun of Patrick Bruel, a popu~sm, anti-Semitism and negation- lar Jewish French singer, by saying
he would "put together an O\'en for
tsm," according to its website.
Political views do not necessarily him." I !is daughter Marine Le Pen,
mingle with religious beliefs. How- president of the National Front,
ever, given how much the National has condemned all of those stateFront party has disregarded, insult- ments. But regardless of whether
ed and harmed the Jewish com- this party has the same values as
munity and its religion, one can Jean-Marie Le Pen today, this is
understandably be startled by the still in its heritage. Anti-Semitism
fac t that the president of such an flows through the veins of th is parorganization is fully implicated in ty's blood - so why is there an inthe activities of the National Front. crease in Jewish voters?
This paradox is not only real for
"T here are anti-Semitic personthe
Jewish community but also for
alities in the party, but it happens in
another
minority which has found,
every political party," said Thooris
for
some
reason, a haven of comabout the National Front, top-run•
ning party with which Marine Le fort in the National Front; after
Pen is running for the upcoming all, ignorance is bliss. The Nation2017 French Presidential elections. al Front has prided itself by saying
Jean-Marie Le Pen, father of it has "many" LGBT people in its
staff. We then soon realized that by

TOM FENU '19

M

LGBT they meant white gay men.
An :micle in the newspaper Le
Monde stated that about a third of
the French gay male population
would potentially be voting for
Marine Le Pen in the May 2017
elections. This is another huge paradox. The whole party vehemently
objects to any form of rights for any
denomination of the LGBTQIA+
umbrella, has seen many of its
members insult "faggots" and annihilate non-heterosexual intercourse and of course still receives
all the votes of people who today
feel that anything outside of the
cisgender heteronormative spectrum is morally wrong.
And yet, in spite of all that, we
can agree the National Front has
been successful up until now, as it
is the front-running party. But the
reason why it has been able to stray
away from its old heritage while
getting the votes of conservative
Jews and white gay men is by using extremely targeted and efficient
fear (like any good fascist parry).
Nowadays, the party uses Islam
and its believers as a scapegoat,

depicting it as though it were the
root of all evil in the world. Howe,·er, one of the ways the National
Front has increased its popularity
amongst Jews is through hot topics such as the Israeli-Palestinian
conflict. This conflict has been a
platform for the party to voice its
foreign policies opinions, its "e\'er-lasting" support for the Jewish
community and its strong distrust
towards Islam. Regardless of the
views one has on this issue, it is
undeniable that the ational Front
has succeeded in using this issue to
kill two birds with the same stone:
to get more voters by eradicating its
anti-Semitic heritage and to stigmatize Islam by blurring the lines
between religion, statehood, and
terrorism.
The party has also been able to
use Islam as a way to denounce
homophobia, and it has worked.
Firstly, even though the parry is
still very homophobic holistically,
presidential candidate Le Pen has
managed to surround herself with
a few gay men co show that she isn't
that homophobic after all. Second-

Jean-Marie and daughter
Marine Le Pen Credit: medial.
britannica.com
ly, she has been able to create a hnk
between homosexual persecution
and Islamic fundamentalism, citing examples of the "racailles musulmanes" (the Muslim thugs) in
low-income neighborhoods.
While one can find homophobia
and anti-Semitism in Islamic extremism - that, I'm afraid, is undeniable - one can also find them in
the ational Front. Be\\-'are of the
fascist wolves, or it won't be long
before yellow scars and pink triangles surface on French soil.

Missing, not runaways: Black and Latinx girls disappearing
YENNY BAUTISTA '19

FOR THE WIRE

0

ver 34 Black and Latinx
teenage girls between
the ages of 11 and 17
have gone missing in the area of
Washington, D.C. in the month of
March alone. While the police believe the girls may just be runaways,
it is extremely odd for one to consider that so many gi rls have run
awa} during the period of March
19 to March 24. The missing girls
have garnered mass attention over
different social media sites, but
have had virtually no coverage on
mainstream news platforms.
The use of our voices on and
outside of social media can help
bridge the gap between social me
dia and news coverage. t\ wide
range of celebrities like O livia
Wilde, Kris Jenner, Tina Knowles
I,awson and Gabrielle l 'nion ha,·e
used their ,01ccs on social media
to call :mention to rhe importance
and coincidence of rhe disappearance of these girls.
\\ hile the story of the missing
girls connnues to spread across
the web, it has not been covered
as effic1enth on the news, causing

an indifference that is clearly and
blatantly racist. "Members of the
black commu nity also perceived a
racial dimension to the scarcity of
news coverage," said Natalie Wilson, who runs the Black and Missing Foundation. "Black children
who go missing receive less media
attention than white kids."
Who is to decide what misfortunes get broadcasted on the news
and which do not? Who is co determine what is worthy of headlines and what is not, especially
when th is coverage can save lives?
Who is co value the lives of teenage
Black or Latinx gi rls equally compared to those of white kids?
Without coverage of the disappearance of more than a dozen
girls, ask yourself: how important
do you think it would be if it was
you who was missing? None of us
should e,·er ha,·e 10 go missing and
not haYe a news story co,ered be
cause of racial differences. \\ 1th or
without the a11ention of national
news, broadcasung together can
help bring these girls back home.
Report, repost, relate, react! Let\
contmue to call attenuon to the
m1ss111g girls ancl help find them!
#BringBlackGirlsl lome

Eight of the Black and Latinx teenage girls who have gone missing in Washington D.C.
Credit: thrshaderoom.com
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Feminist economist Nancy Folbre receives Otis Social Justice
Award
IAN OPALUCH '17
SENIOR COPY EDITOR

N

ancy Folbre, a professor
emerita of economics at
the University of Massachusetts Amherst, received the
Otis Social Justice Award at Wheaton College on March 28. After
the ceremony, Folbre gave a talk
on the current political climate
in the United States and its impact on last November's election.
Folbre consistently incorporates
feminism and political theory into
her work as both a researcher and a
writer. During her presentation in
Hindle Auditorium, Folbre spoke
extensively on voter demographics,

particularly highlighting how males
and white individuals were much
more likely to vote for Trump than
for Clinton. Part of the reason for
this, Folbre argued, was that these
two groups have seen their roles in
society diminish in recent decades
Much of Folbrc's past work has
focused on valuing unpaid childcare. Last year, she co-authored
a paper for the "Review of I ncome and Wealth" where she stated that G DP levels in the United
States would be 43% higher if the
measure accounted for non-market and unpaid household work.
Folbrc also d isagrees with
more conservative cconoi;nists
who value free-trade agreements

like NAFTA and TPP. I n a blog
post she wrote for the New York
Times in 2013, Folbrc said there
arc net gains from trade but that
"a wide swath of households including many that could be
characterized as middle class experienced a loss of income."
It should be noted that these
types of arguments arc more common among liberal economists, as
Wheaton's own Professor of Economics J ohn M iller has written
that T PP is more about "corporate
power" than free trade. As a potential solution, Folbrc described
how societies should incorporate
more un iversal programs, rather
than only means-tested benefits.

SMART book club prontotes
reflective fornts of activisnt
JORDANA JOY '17
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

I

n a different, more intimate
approach to sexual assault
prevention programming, the
Sexual Misconduct and Assault
Resource Team (SMART) has invited Professor of Anthropology
Gabriela Torres to facilitate a campus-wide book discussion on Jon
Krakauer's "Missoula" in honor of
Sexual Assault Awareness Month.
For Torres, the book is "beautifully written" and "a page-turner."
"As horrifying as the incidents
that it talks about arc, when you
read it, tt rcall> makes you think,"
she said. The book reports on
the approximate 100 sexual assault cases that were reported
from 2010 to 2014, both on the
college campus and through the
police department in \11ssoula,
:\lont:rna. The book .1lso discuss
cs the Dcp.utment of Justice inYcstigatton conducted then:aftcr.
The idea\\ as fiN pitched <luring
a S,\[ \RT mccting while lmunstormtng potential programming
for the month of April. The.: book
club prm ides a smaller, more.: rctlcctt\-C progr,1m, similar to past
Chat S\1.\RT programs. ";s,;ot c\·cryonc wants to talk about Yiolcncc
ag,1inst women issues in the same
way, and some people don't like to
particip,ltc in things that arc \·ery
out in the open," Torres said. ln
preparation for the discussion, Tor-

res has emailed participants guiding questions in order to properly
facilitate the book club meeting.
During the search for resources, SMART reached out to Torres
to facilitate the fina l discussion o n
the book on April 18 at 7 p.m. "We
wanted to make sure that we really
had that strong academic component and the expertise around it,"
said SMART Coordinator Courtney Ruggles. "We didn't want to
have it coming together in a kind of
informal way, we wanted it to have a
little more meat to it." Ruggles also
emailed a total of 17 different facu lty, several who have made the book
club extra credit for their courses.
Torres has facilitated campus
activism through the Violence
Against \'('omen course, which
has led Violence Against \'("omen
symposiums for the past ten ycars.
These symposiums haYc ranged
from art installations and hosting
spcakcrs, to skits and discussion
mcctrngs. "There arc so man)
\\ .1ys to be acti,·el> cngagcd, and
l don't think that we always \ aluc
the.: other \\,Ws ... we don't ha\·c to
be.: out there.: protcsttng," she said.
Although the book club is a
new program to S:"\1ART, it isn't
new to the campus. According to
Associate Professor and Coordinator of the \'('omen's and Gender
Studies Program, a campus-wide
book club was led by the \X'omcn's and Gender Studies department a few years ago in collabo-

ration with the forme r President
Ronald Crutcher admi nistration.
Both Ruggles and Torres hope
that the book club spar ks discussion in a more intimate setting.
" It's an issue that still needs a lot
of attention, I think it gets a lot of
attention, and rightfu lly so," Ruggles said. "Being able to put d ifferent spins on it and to put different
spins on it shows commitment and
hopefully can start changing the
culture, which is ultimately what
we're trying to do . .. We're in a
good place now that there's a lot of
trust in the process, and more people arc reaching out to get help."
Currently, 13-14 students, faculty and staff have signed up for
the discussion next Tuesday, and
SMART is expecting a tota l of
15. Several, condensed chapters
of ",\1issoula" ha\·c been upload
cd to the.: onlinc rcscn·c, and stu
dents can still sign up for the discussion b> emailing S \lL. "It\
not too late.: to join," Ruggles said.
"The reserve cop) may make it
easier for people, but we ha\·c fiYc
or stx books lcft and we can always ordcr more.:. ,\t the Ycrv least
the) can get a free book out of it."
In addition to the.: book club,
SMt\RT will be hosting several other c\·cnts for the remainder
of the scmcstcr, tncluding Con
sent Da}, an outdoor mo\ ic night
in collaboration with l cw I lope
and participation in the music
co-op during Spring Weekend.

Nancy Folbre talked on a panel before the ceremony. Credit:

Wheaton College Photography
The Otis Social Justice Award
actually started as a lecture series
back in 1959 that once featured
Eleanor Roosevelt. In 1990, the
first actual award was given to

U.S. Surgeon General C. Everett Koop. O ther prominent winners include historian Howard
Z inn and Senator Ted Kennedy.

Expert on global terrorism
to deliver keynote address
Cont. fron, page 1
Pentagon, the State Department, members of Congress and
their staff, the private sector, the
media and the general p ublic."
The most challenging part of
his job, according to Sanderson,
is working in hostile environments and encountering mi litants
o n the grou nd. I le has conducted research in several war-torn
nations such as Pakistan, Syria, Turkey and Afghanistan.
" T he closest I came to losing my life was in Pakistan. I
walked out of the Marriot l lotel
about 45 m inutes before it was
completely destroyed by a truck
bomb in September, 2008. My
room was incinerated," he said.
Sanderson willingly risks his life
to gather unbiased intelligence in
formation for the US and pursue his
longtime passion for understanding and untangling global conflicts.
" I'm happy to do it," he remarked.
Sanderson knew that he wanted
to work in globa l affairs when he.:
was just 13 years old. I le grew up
during the cnd of the Cold War
when there was a prc\,1il111g sense
of political tension 111 the l 'S following World \'( .u 11. Sanderson
\\ as both intrigued by global affairs and scared b) the threat of a
possible all-out conflict with the
Soviet Union and its allies. Sanderson entered \X'hcaton in 1988
knowing that he wanted to major in International Relations and

learn more about the factors that
influence actors on the world stage.
Sanderson was strongly influenced by the material he learned
and the professors who taught
him during his undergraduate
career. " I chose W heaton specifically because it had a solid International Relations major," he said.
"Wheaton was a bridge to the next
major steps, which were graduate and then professio nal work."
Many scholars, such as Professor
Emerita of Political Science Darlene Boroviak, greatly expanded
his understanding of global affairs
and provided h im with the ski lls he
needed to pursue graduate studies.
Sanderson shows his appreciation for his time at Wheaton
every year by helping to provide
one qua lified student majoring
in International Relations with a
$3,000 stipend to work on a project
broad!) related to global sccuriq.
The Global Security Fellowship
is funded by both Sanderson and
his former \X' hcaton classmate and
close.: friend, Elaine Dczcnski '92.
Sanderson is happ} to gi\·c back
to Wheaton and prm idc pas
s1onatc students with the fund
ing thq need to pursue unpaid
work. I le looks forn ard to coming back to campus and is both
nervous and excited to speak at
\X'hcaton's graduation ceremony.
"Given the accomplishments
of my classmates, there arc so
many that cou ld be up there,"
he said. "I'm tru ly honored."
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15th annual Relay For

Incorporating interculturalisin

Life met with fundraising

through APIMESA

struggles, relies on future
KUNZANG TSHERING '17
MANAGING EDITOR

C

ancer survivors, \X'heaton
students and other community members came
together on Friday April 7 in Balfour I lood for the 15th annual Relay for Life. The signature event
of The American Cancer Society,
this year's relay took place from
4-8 p.m. and had about 100 students sign up. Although the college makes half or more of their
$20,000 fundraising goal every
year, President of the Colleges
Against Cancer club Emily Reynolds '18 hoped that future relays
could top Wheaton's fundraising
10 years ago, when we were one
of the top raisers in ew England.
Advertising and fundraisi ng has
become more challenging, since
the American Cancer Society does
not provide a liaison or staff partner for Wheaton. "for every event
the cancer society has an employee
that helps plan and orchestrate but
that costs money. G iven the [recent
fundraising] history, they decided
not to provide a partner for us,"
Reynolds said. According to the
Colleges Aga inst Cancer gu idebook, th is staff partner would assist in "the volunteer leadership
of the chapter in understanding
American Cancer Society processes and information" and " provide
guidance for planning and implemenung activities on campus".
Every year, the club starts plan
ning this event in September. " In
spnng, we really hit the ground
running... organizing the ,·cndors
and food, getting in work orders,
Planning the e,·cnt locauon and
Promo11 ng the en:nt," Re.:) nolds
said. The club gets :i budget of
S4500 from the. Student Gm·ern
mcnt ,hsoc1a11on which 1s used to
fund .tcll\·itics like a caricature artl\t, photo booth, 111Aat:lblc cours
<:s, sports tosses, uc d ie ,1nd cup
cakt: dccoratmg. The rcl.w itself
•ncludcs the opcn111g ct:rcmom,
sun 1,or Lip, candlelight luminar
'.as, reflection and clos111g. P,uuc
•pants register for SJO and create
learns which I hen raise money
from thei r fncnds and famih.
Re, nolds has been part of Relay
for Life s111ce she was 111 middle

school. This event is especially important as her father died of carcinoid cancer when she was nine
years old. "Following his death, I
really wanted to find a way to get
involved. I made my own team
and in high school I was on programming chair to plan. I do it
in honor of my dad," Reynolds
said, "A lot of people suffer from
cancer and are unable to afford
treatment- it affects whole family. Relay cares about everyone involved, it's a really good cause."
Reynolds felt that turnout has
been getting better, as seen last
year when the relay raised over
SlS,000 and was attended by over
200 students, faculty and staff. She
attributes the revival to previous
organizers Rebecca Smith '17 and
Mehreen Khan '17. "It's been growing each year and I've been happy
so far but there's always room for
improvement. I wish that more
than half (of \X'heaton students)
could come." She said that busy
schedules, weekend commitments
and the S10 donation deterred students from attending the event.
Frannie Palmer '17 attends Relay
for Life every year with the equestrian team. " It's both a team bonding experience and a chance to
contribute to a meaningful cause.
There were a lot of fun games and
dinner was great. The Wheatones
did a great opening performance
of Landslide as well," she said. The
one complaint that Palmer had was
that the event was taking place in
Balfour instead of the Dimple be·
cause of che wet grass, "Because
,c was inside, we weren't able to
line the track as we h.we at other
relays w cheer on the sun 1nirs.
I th111k that moment is reall\' spe
cial for pcopk and that just didn't
rcall\' come together,' she satd.
For the future, Reynolds hopes
that t hl' Rcla, for I .ifc goes b.1ck to
bcmg ,1 huge cn:nt rhat mor<.. stu
dent, L1etilt) .111cl suff arc 111voh-ed
111. "[The c.:,-cnt is[ is open to ncn
one .111d we arc 1n111g to advcrnsc
and hold sun 1vor rcccp11ons. It\
a work in progress and we ah,,1ys
\\ant 10 change .ind imprme. [Re
lay for I.ifc is[ greater than just us,
I want to focus on that," she said.

YILIN ZHAO '17

WIRE STAFF

T

he Marshall Center for IntercuJtural Learning hosted a read-in in honor of
the Asian, Pacific Islander, Middle
Eastern, South Asian (APIMESA) Heritage Month. The event
was held last Friday from 5-6:20
p.m. Passages, poem s and articles
written by Asian, Pacific Islander,
Middle Eastern and South East
Asian authors were discussed.
The read-in started with a talk on
featured books that impressed the
organizers like, "The Battle Hymn
of the Tiger Mother" by Amy Chua
and "The Breakbeat Poets" edited
by Kevin Coval et. al. The talk progressed into a discussion on current issues of social justice and the
racial discrimination in the casting
of Asian roles. Assistant Director
of lntercultural Programming Tai
feaster said, "The purpose of the
read-in and wh} we do this each
month is that we expose people to
different authors, different stories,
different ideas around whatever
identity that is." Feaster shared
the poem "Self-Portrait with
Exit Wounds" by Ocean Vuong.
Post-reading conversations explored issues o f the lack of inclusion of APIMESA people in
racism talks, the "Model Minori-

Participants read and discuss texts in honor of APIMESA Credit: Jory Batson '19
ty Myth", children born in Vietnam by Vietnamese mothers and
American soldier fathers during
the Vietnam War and the outside
world's lack of understanding towards some Asian communities
in the U.S. Alice Mo '17, president
of the Asian Students Association
said, "What is impressive is that
there 1s a lot of writing but for
some reason I am not exposed to
it. It's not something that brought
up in any [of my] Engiish classes."
The I lcritage Month read-ins are
a tradition at Wheaton. "We have
been doing [read-ins] fo r a very
long time," said Feaster, " \X'henever we have students here, even with

the people we have here now, we
always ha\'e very rich com·ersations
about our ideas around 1dentiry,
how identit) impacts our h,·es, how
the subjects matter, and people can
share heritages from their own history. These read-ms offers people
opportunities to share their stories
and to hear other people's stories."
For future expectations, Mo
said, "My [wish] 1s that more students come to these events because
we ha,·e a huge Asian population.
l hope students can come more to
events e,·en if they don't necessarily
think that would be something they
enjoy, but just go and expenence it."

Participants read and discuss texts in honor of APIMESA Credit: Jory Batson '19
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Coffee with ... Chief Christopher Santiago Should Wheaton

Chief Christopher Santiago
Credit: Kate Wilkinson '17
KATE WILKINSON '17

FEATURES EDITOR
hief Christopher Santiago
has been at Wheaton
for two years now. Since
then, his goal has been to improve
relations between the students and
Public Safety (PS).
"I've been in H igher Ed Law
Enforcement for 22 years at seven
different institutions," Santiago
said. "My idea of student reaction to
the law enforcement entity should
not be looking out the window
and saying 'Oh the cops are here,
who's in trouble?' I want people to
be able to look out the window and
say 'Hey, that's Officer so and so.
Let me go out to the lobby and say
hey."'
"We're all human beings. I
think what's important," Santiago
continued. "We make mistakes
just like everyone else. Part of the
discipline, you learn from that,
you don't commit them again. Our
department, to be better, to be
more involved to recognized as a
part of the community."
He hopes to create a community
where students can see an officer
beyond his or her uniform.

C

"Uniforms are inherently a
symbol of authority, and we use that
when we have to but the reality is
you're not going to be friends with
a Public Safety Officer," he said.
"But at the same time, they can
be an ally, they can be a support,
they can be someone who provides
advice, someone who provides
mentoring and someone who can
provide answers."
One way that he has been
able to connect PS officers to
the community is by providing
training for officers to become
Community Resource Officers
(CRO's). This means that different
PS officers are assigned to different
areas and communities on campus.
Chief Santiago is a CRO with SGA,
Marketing and Communications,
the Marshall Center, and Global
Ed. Santiago said the program is
still a work in progress, but the goal
is to make PS officers more than
just people who enforce school
policy.
"I want people to understand
Public Safety officers are not
robots. They're human beings
and in many cases, they're welleducated," he said. "All of my staff
here are people who have at least
an undergraduate degree. Some of
them have advanced degrees. They
have similar interests like being
outdoors and riding bikes. And
they are people who are parents.
They see their own kid in you and
are there to ultimately have their
community caretaker hat on."
Chief Santiago has a fou r-yearold son and a wife. I Ie said they
shape how he looks at his day to
day interactions with students.
" I have gotten to where I am,
because of [my wife's] support,"
he said. "I Jere at Wheaton, I
bleed blue. I think for all law

enforcement, their family serves,
too. You may not get the direct
impact of their service ... but they
sacrifice their family life for you.
I'm very fortunate to be where
I'm at and my family is big piece
of that." Santiago will frequently
bring his son for walks on campus.
At times when Public Safety
officers are working, they have to
handle situations where people are
at their lowest moment. " There
was a member of the class of '16
who I assisted through a rough
situation that included going to
court," Santiago said. "You're not
allowed to bring cell phones in.
This student really wanted to talk to
their parent, to lay out options and
ask 'What do you think I should
do?' For me to sit there and really
give advice as a professional on
what I would be willing to suppo rt
them . . . [and say to them] 'Right
now I am your dad, and right now
I'm telling you that this is what you
should do."'
"To this day, that student is in
grad school and communicates with
me quite frequently," he continued.
"The bond that's created, that is
our role as public safety officers
is to have bonds with you and to
understand we're here to protect
you and to help you."
An avid sports fan and proud
winner of the Student Affairs
March
Madness
bracket at
Wheaton, his interests in sports
go back to when he played varsity
football and baseball in high
school through college. Santiago
plans to involve himself more
with the campus through courses
in psychology and law, as well
as a film screening on policing
and governance this upcoming
Monday.

Don't Panic: Respect the squirrels
Dear Audrey and Henry,
How do I become a good person?
- It's me, Socrates

Audrey Dubois '17 and Henry
Gould '20 Credit: Courtney
Roque '17
AUDREY DUBOIS '17 AND
HENRY GOULD '20
WEB EDITOR AND WIRE STAFF

Dear Socrates,
D on't talk in the quiet room of
the library. Respect the campus
squirrels. Don't pull other people's
laundry out of the washer twelve
seconds after the timer goes off
and leave it in a soggy heap on top
of the machine. That\ pretty much
it. You were probably looking for
an applicable formula or heuristic,
but it's actually just a scnes of discrete criteria.

-Audrey
Dear Socrates,
You must first contemplate what
makes someone a bad person. Like
when they visit a new city do the)
walk slowly and take up the whole
sidewalk? Do the) not pick up after their dogs? Do the) think that
Big Bang theory is funny? Arc the)
from Florida? ~fost people from
there arc quite simply bonkers.
Whan,vas I t;ilkingabout ... right. ..
if none of thme things apply to you
you should be fine as is.
- Henry

offer sign language?
the critical mass of students
needed," Viveiros said.
Education Professor Marge
Werner is an advocate for ASL's
inclusion as an on-campus class.
She has prompted her students in
her special education class to make
a design a petition to prove that
there is a student body interest in
ASL.
With ASL's course opportunities
being off-campus, students must
navigate some barriers if they want
to study the language. According
to Werner, these barriers include
extra distances, paying for a car
for transportation, bus schedules
if students do not have a car and
working through conflicting times
slots for classes.
"These barriers limit mobility
for students," Werner said. ''So,
why not offer ASL at Wheaton?"
If ASL cannot be added to the
Wheaton curriculum, a potential
alternative is that the body of
students who are taking the course
could carpool to a school that
offers it. According to Viveiros,
a
particular
transportation
arrangement was constructed
between Stonehill College and the
Wheaton students who took Arabic
as a foreign language.
In fact, Madeline Lahm '19 and
other ASL students do carpool to
Bristol Community College when
they have their class. Lahm believes
that ASL has been off campus
for "too long." She describes the
option of taking public transit to
these schools as " unrealistic."
"Not only is it a hassle to try
and find another school that will

allow me to take ASL, because the 1
classes fill up so rapidly, but also to
find one that fits in the schedule of
someone who is a science major and
an athlete [is even more difficult],"
Lahm said.
Lahm was born deaf. Though '
she has had an implant to aid her
hearing when she was just one year 1
old, she wanted to learn ASL so she
could connect with her community.
"The registrar's office is very
familiar with my face during
registration because I kept getting
notifications that schools wou ld fill
up, while some schools wouldn't
respond at all," Lahm said.
Though Lahm could complete
her language requirement by
taking ASL at other schools, some
students who showed interest in
ASL had to take another language.
Ally Amaral '19 could not take
ASL because she both did not have
proper transportation and could
not fit it into her language.
"I'm a Music and Physics major
who is involved with a lot of
music groups on campus, so I did I
not have the time to take ASL,"
Amaral said. "I ended up taking
German to fit the requirement
instead, though I wish I could have
taken ASL," she added.
The reason Wheaton students
can take ASL at those five schools
is because they are SACHEM ,
(Southeastern Association for
Cooperation in 1ligher Education)
institutions. There are nine
different SACII EM institutions,
including Wheaton. However, not
all SACHEM schools offer ASL, ,
which limits students' abi lity to
find a school that allows them to
take ASL.

Dear Audrey and Henry,
My heart says to play video
games, but my brain says to do my
homework; also my stomach suggests I go to the bathroom. Who
do I listen to?
- Conflicted Youth

spend your money on books and
school supplies; pre-order the DLC
and get a new pair of headphones;
this is your digital life, take it seriously. You always say you can do
your work tomorrow, tomorrow.
- Henry

Dear Youth,
You've got two ears, so listen to
two of you r body parts. ~ly recommendation: hit the bathroom then
go play video games. go play video
games. Your homework will ah\ays
be there, but your killstreak will
not. College is the time LO refine
your gaming skills before going
into the real world. There are lev
els to gain and loot to earn. Don't

Dear Youth,
If you put yourself through nine
years of astrophysics school and arc
selected to go to the international
space station, I hear they give you a
suit that comes with a catheter. The
glm·es and helmet are a little bulky
to manipulate the controllers, but
at least you won't instantly die of
cold in the empty vacuum of space.
-Audrey

Con/. from page 1
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Andrew Raftery delivers gallery talk on "Printmaking Reimagined"
KATE HUMPHREY '17

FOR THEW/RE

' 'printmaking

Reimagined", featured in the
Beard and Weil Galleries, sets out to conceptualize
the boundaries and possibilities
of printmaking. Andrew Raftery,
a printmaking professor at the
Rhode Island School of D esign
(RlSD), served as the juror for
"Printmaking Reimagined" and
delivered a talk regarding the process and his experience last rriday.
Raftery's talk centered largely on
the unique qualities of each selected piece and why he felt each piece
fit his vision for what the exhibit
could look like. Raftery began his
gallery talk by discussing the his-

tory of printmaking, which began
in Asia around 800 C.E., and was
a fast and easy method for spreading Buddha's image as well as cultivating knowledge and culture. It
is this history that Raftery hopes is
reflected and shines through in the
exh ibition.
Having received over 600 submissions from thirty states, Canada
and Sweden, Raftery claimed that
his final decision on what to include and exclude was based on the
potential contribution each piece
had in forming a coherent whole.
Raftery hoped that each piece
would tell its own story, but that together the works of art would stand
on their own.
Another important part of the
decision process fo r Raftery was

including a variation of mediums
from traditional prints, to sculptures and new media. This was
done in the spirit of further pushing the limitations of printmaking
and exploring all that prints have
to offer.
This choice was also made because Raftery felt the best way to
obtain a comprehensive graphic

Justyne Fischer, which illustrates something to incite interest on a
the shooting of Walter Scott, and personal level.
a piece titled "We are all Targets",
"Printmaking Reimagined" does
which asserts that mothers, ba- a brilliant job of compiling a multibies, children and animals are all tude of cultures and displays a wide
subject to violence, concentrate breadth of graphic languages. The
on the dangers of guns. Including exhibition had an impactful run
sensitive issues allowed for the ex- and has itself contributed to the efhibit to connect artists to their au- fort of redefining printmaking.
diences and ensure that there was
language was to include pieces that - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - focused on an older style of silk
screening, such as "Virtual City"
by Mizm Shin in comparison to a
newer style of metal installatio ns
like "Impending Progress on a
L:irger Scale" by D ennis Peterson.
Additionally, the cohesion Raftery sought to compile hinged on
issues of race, identity and politics.
Pieces such as " Traffic Target" by

The Tilll Talll Slalll:
An abroad sensation

·
Ed Sheeran's "+ " de 1·1vers d.1vers1ty

•"

but lacks innovation
KATE HUMPHREY '17

FOR THEW/RE

N

ewly released on March 3,
Ed Sheeran's latest album
".;.." (pro nounced " Divide") has become an instant success among fans and critics alike.
With hits such as "Shape of Yo u"
and "Castle On the I Jill" breaking
Spotify records and the rapid climb
of the album's sales, Sheeran\ third
studio album marks his triumphant
return to the music world.
While many of the songs o n the
album reminisce about romance
and life in a small English town, the
real success of".;.." is in the diversity of the music. The slow, mournfu l
ballad of"Supcrmarket flowers" is
contrasted with the subtle use of
fiddle in "Galway Girl" and use of
the Spanish language in " llarcclona." D espite the difference in styles
and influences,":-" is tied together
by the pcnasivc theme of finding
loYe, much like Shecran's previous
two albums.
( h crall, the eclectic nature of
" -,- " celebrates Sheeran 's cl ivcrsc
artistic skills. Sentimentality, too,
wh ich is one of Sheeran\ trade
mark 9ualit1es, cannot be over
looked. There is also humor laced
into the lyrics. l·or example, "New
1\lan" 1s a tongue and check slap at
the "bro" ,, ho always gets the girl
and a subtle j,1b at .111 ex girlfriend
who cannot seem to get Sheeran

The step-by-step process of the Tim Tam Slam Credit:jo1111sfood-

w1111derings. blogspot. com
EMILY BLAY '19

ARTS AND CULTURE EDITOR

0

Ed Sheeran's "+" album cover Credit: Chic,zgo Tribune
off her mind.
" cw Man" and man) other
songs reveal key factors as to wh)
Sheeran is so successful: c,·cryonc
can relate to him. Sheeran is the
embodiment of unrcc1uitcd lm·c, of
lust controlling actions, of remem
bcring carefree youth, of mourn 1g
those you\·e lost and of ma intain
ing hope that, one day, true lme
wi ll not be just a fa111asy.
I-cir m.1ny critics, a highlight of
the album 1s the di,·crsity and :1ccess1bi lit) of Sheeran\ songs but

there arc still concerns about a lack
of :ich anccment from his pn.xious
albums. \\'ith its sapp) ballads and
.1ttcmpted rapping, "+," for some,
docs not offer !tnything innm ati,·e
for .1udicnces to listen tO. Despite
this lack of inno\ ·1t1on, the album
is still fun .ind \\ di ccnaml) make
)OU roll your windows down, sing
along :rnd \\'ish you were 111 Barcelona.

f the man\' th ings
learned b, students when
studying abroad, perhaps
one of the most memorable is the
exposure to the unic1uc food of a
particular countr) or culture.
Gene,·ieve Spiess '17 pro\'cS that
food forms the center of man)
abroad memories, as is seen in her
excitement m·er sharing the phenomenon Tim Tam Slam.
Tim Tams, :l dessert biscuit, arc
highly popular 111 \ ustralia hence
Spiess' discoYer) of the chocolate
cm·cred goodness while stuch ing
abroad in ~ew /.ealand.
To be more specific, a Tim Tam
consists of two biscuits, a chocolate center .rnd a chocolate coating
cncasrng the entire thing. Arnott\,
an \ustr.1lia based compan\', manufactures the dessert biscuits.
\ Tim T.1m Slam is a practice in

itself consisting of biting off the
opposite ends of the biscuit and
using It as a straw \\'ith which to
suck up warm te.1.; 'Jr an) other hot
be,·eragc.
\s the w.1rm be,·erage fills the
biscuit, the chocolate begim to
melt from the inside out, making
the biscuit a treat of gooc) wonder.
Of the ritual, Spiess said, "The
Tim Tam slam is the perfect sensational dessert. It\ the right combination of crunchy, sweet :10d melted chocolate mixed with the sa,·on
taste of your fiworitc hot bc,·crag~.
Elc,·en out of ten \\'ould recommend to a friend. It also chant::cd
my life. l.1tc..ralh."
Luck:, for Sp1e~s and chocolate
lo,·ers e, er),, hi;n:, Tim T:ims arc..·
a, ailable for purchase :lt T:irget,
thus memories of abroad c.rn be
brought and rcl1n:d .1t homl.'.
I hope Tim Tam Sl:im dramat1
call) :ilters) our lifc.., or at ka~t momentarily jolt\ and disrupts it, the
\\,l)' it did mine.
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Entily Blanchard '17 qualifies for Equestrian Nationals
LUCAS ROSA '18

SPORTS EDITOR

T

he \X heaton E9uestrian
club team will send Emily
Blanchard •1- to the Intercollegiate I lorse Shem \ssociation
National compet1t1on m Kentucky
this ~fa). Blanchard accomplished
the feat b) being one of the top two
scorers m '\e\\ I:ngland in a horse.nanship exam.
Blanchard said that her acceptance to :--:ation.1ls took a lot of effort and time. She had placed sixth
in last year's mlmg aspect but studied hard m·er the summer to make
a top two spot this year. "I became
determined to achiere m) goal of
getting to '\at1onals in an) way
that I could so I started preparing
last summer for this year's season,"
Blanchard said. She scored high

enough in the horsemanship exam
to 9ualify and recently competed in
the riding aspect again as well.
Blanchard said she is extremely
motivated to succeed, both internally and through encouragement.
"I truly want to do everything I can
to do well," she said. " I ask for advice and take it when it is gi,·en and
spend countless hours on my own
practicing to perfect my knowledge
and skills. \X'e have a great group of
e9uestrians this year that have all
pushed me to be a better captain,
leader, rider, horsewoman, friend
and person."
Blanchard's work ethic is also
recognized by her teammates.
"Over the years, 1 han: looked up
to Emily for her amazing teamsmanship, her dedication, her leadership and her abundant e9uestrian
knowledge," Frances Palmer '17

said.
The E9uestrian club has had a
successful season, particularly due
to its coaching and leadership. "\Vic
owe our success to our amazing
coaches, Missy ~1cNamara and
Carly Fisher at Clarion farm, as
well as our wonderful captains,
Thea Ziegler '17, Emily Blanchard
and Kristy Sullivan '18," Palmer
said.
Blanchard will compete in May
and has man) goals after college.
" I plan to continue to actively
compete in horse shows after college with my own horse, Boomer,"
she said. "Right now our goal is [to]
compete at the local rated shows
with aspirations to compete at the
larger, regional and state level fi
nals at the end of summer or next
year."

Emily Blanchard with parents, Farrar and Jay Blanchard

Credit: Wheaton College Equestrian Team Facebook

Ultimate Frisbee Club now nationally ranked
LUCAS ROSA '18

SPORTS EDITOR

.s, ince

joining the USA Ultimate organization this semester, the Ultimate Frisbee
Club here at Wheaton has started
playing in more competitive tournaments and games. The team now
has a winning record and is ranked
nationally.
\X'ith the help of Club Sports
Director Judy Allen, the Ultimate
Frisbee Club joined CSA Ultimate,
meaning it now competes in higher-caliber tournaments and matches. According to the players, the
change has had a profound effect
on the club. "\X'e have started playing at far more competitive tournaments which place in rank sectionally, regionally and nationally," said
team President Jesse Charpentier
'19. "The biggest change for [us] as
a team has been moving towards
being goal-oriented. \X'e of course
still have a ton of fun, but the focus
and work ethic of the team has re-

ally shifted since we joined USAU."
Despite their recent entrance,
the Ultimate Frisbee Club has
won about twice as many games as
they've lost. Charpentier attributes
this partly to the group of individuals on the team. " I don't think
I've ever been part of a team with
so many genuinely wonderfu l people," he said. "l 've made a lot of my
best friends and memories on this
team, and that is an aspect of the
team that I don't think will ever go
away."
i\ uni9ue aspect to the game is its
lack of referees, as players rely on
a "Spirit of the Game" approach.
Players have to know the rules to
the game and acknowledge when
they commit fouls. "The players
are entirely responsible for calling
fouls and settling discrepancies on
the field," Charpentier said. " [This
approach] also emphasizes respect
between players. It discourages excessive showmanship and it's integral in the general atmosphere of
every match that's played."

Wheaton's Ultimate Frisbee Club Credit: Ultimate Frisbee Facebook

Figure Skating Club experiences steady growth
LUCAS ROSA '18

SPORTS EDITOR
fter being forwcd last semester, the figu re skating
club is growing and hopes
to compete by next year.
Founders Catherine evm '19
and Terry Fritz '18 have watched

A

the club grow over the past semester. Despite Fritz being abroad,
Nevin said the club is starting to
grow in numbers. "The first week
we went, there were two of us,
then there were six, and last week
we had eight," Nevin said. " I hope
that this trend continues."
Nevin also attributed much of

the early growth of the team to
Club Sports Director Judy Allen.
Nevin also said that the club has
gotten 8- 10 students very consistently on the weekends. "l think
the biggest surprise for me is how
willing people are to go on weekends," she said. "It's really nice to
see that there are people who love

skating so much they'll give up part
of their weekend to show up."
I lowever, the growth of the club
has not come without some initial
challenges. Nevin said, " Right now
[our] biggest problem is carpooling, as we have to drive to the skating locations . . .. I'm really grateful
for the girls who have cars and

drive."
Nevin said the club is looking
to start competing next year but
wants to emphasize that it is very
inclusive of beginners. " In order to
be part [of the club] you don't ha,·e
to know how to skate," Nevin said.
"We're always willing to take new
members."

